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Our data tells us 27 million business cards are printed every day. This long-established form of business promotion continues to hold importance and prestige in the business world today. Need new business cards? Or you might want to update your existing inventory of this effective marketing format. In this case, you may want to draw
your own cards. But you don't know where to start. Use free business card templates. You'll find it a quick, efficient and cost-effective solution. As a result, you'll ensure you get the business cards you're looking for. Sources of free business card TemplatesSounds interest? Take a look at the following places you can get templates for free.
Brother Creative CenterBrother Creative Center has a number of business card templates that you can customize for a variety of industries. Various areas include automotive and transportation, beauty and living room, construction and engineering, education, event planning and more. Once you have the right design for your business,
you can then professionally print the cards from Brother Creative Center.UPrintingYou can download free business card templates from UPrinting. You can choose the product size template that's right for your business and whether you want horizontal, vertical, or square business cards. UPrinting business card templates can be
downloaded using a range of software, including Adobe Acrobat, Adobe Photoshop, Adobe Imaging, Publisher and more. CanvaCanva has more than 2,400 business card templates that you can download for free. Users can edit templates in the Canva Web application and are not required to download them until the end of the editing
process. You can browse the templates through the profession and field or in style, including modern, traditional, cute and more. JukeboxJukebox allows you to create unique, professionally designed business cards that you can customize within minutes, even if you have no design experience. Jukebox's free business card manufacturer
comes with prefabricated, user-friendly templates that can be customized to conform to your brand image, personality, and style. SouthworthSouthworth provides a wide range of business card standards designed to help businesses create good impressions. With Southworth, you simply define your image, business card uses, logo,
business card format, complementary style type, and then business cards. Lucid PressLucid Press provides free high quality business card standards designed to give businesses of all sectors a professional image. With Lucid Press, you simply select the template of your choice, customize it by adding your company's photo or logo,
choose the desired color and fonts that match your brand, personalize the template with your personal information, and when you're ready, share and print the cards. Vertex 42You can create your own business card template from scratch for Excel or Microsoft Word in Vertex42. Vertex42 Business Card Template Collection is free of
charge downloaded, but Microsoft Word 2002(XP) is required in 2003, 2007, or 2010. Smile TemplatesSmileTemplates provides free business card templates that are user-friendly for design. The user can benefit from high-resolution stock images and photo visualizations, customizable layout files, and standard sizes so that you can print
the cards to a color printer or using a commercial press. You can download your business cards made by SmileTemplates using Microsoft Word, Photoshop, InDesign, PageMaker, Publisher, QuarkXPress and CorelDraw.SolopressSmall business owners can use the uniquely created business card templates for Solopress to make cards
stand out. The templates are free to download, are easy to use and come in different sizes, including templates, mini, square, American, alternative, long and small. InDesignInDesign offers a free business card template that has a simple and colorful design. Editing the InDesign business card template is easy using a simple text layout.
Visualizations can be created with the Shape tool directly in InDesign.You can download the InDesign business card template for free. The download includes an INDD file for the InDesign CC and IDML file for earlier versions of InDesign. Avery Design and BuildAvery Design and Build is a free and easy way to design, edit and print
business card templates from either a computer or mobile phone. Tag maker allows users to select and personalize templates and create labels from Excel databases. Picture: Depositphotos.com In the world of design, a business card acts as a mini creative CV. Your business card should leave people a strong impression of your identity
as a design professional, the best business cards are a brilliant marketing tool that help you showcase your unique style and help you stand out. A standard business card based on one of the business card templates is a missed opportunity to reflect a bit of your personality, and will immediately leave you forgettable to potential new
customers. If all this talk about new clients reminded you that your portfolio looks a little tired, don't worry as we round up the best portfolio examples as inspiration for a refresh.01. Iris Commission Business Cards... These are mine... mini portfolio, why not? pic.twitter.com/kyvHGBBEWyMarch 12, 2019 Artist and illustrator Iris Compiet
has done something truly special for design business card. Inside the simple folder is a complex concertina brochure depicting examples of her living illustrations. To literally give out a portfolio as a business card is a fantastic piece of public relations and shows real attention to detail.02. LushFor the best results, spread seeds then add
rich. Genius This brilliant business card design from Struck Creative cleverly doubles as a seed case for lawn and real estate management company Lush. Not only does it provide all relevant information in a clear and concise way, they hold valuable cargo, meaning they are much less likely to be rejected. Kantapon covered one by one A
woman on mini cards who passersby could peel off New York-based illustrator Gong Kantapon went all out when it came to getting his business card noticed. Kantapon covered a poster of a woman on mini cards, that passers-by could peel off and take away. It got everyone's full attention leaving people wondering exactly what would be
revealed when the cards were removed.04 Lego business cardTh lego minifig business cards are tailored to match their owner Not only do kids working at Lego have a super-cool job, they also get these awesome Lego minifigure business cards. It has been reported that the company is doing its best to match the characteristics of each
employee, even down to their hair and accessories. The person's name, email and contact number are then printed on the shape's clothes. Best business card ever!05. Bon VivantAd agency JWT designed this awesome cheese grater business card design for Bon Vivant We love this business card, which doubles as a tiny cheese grater,
for the Brazilian cheese shop Bon Vivant. Created by ad agency JWT, the smart networking tool had proved extremely popular, with the owner having to tell customers to wait a few days before returning to receive another. The awesome design also comes complete with a protective sleeve. Overall, just a grill idea! (See what we did
there? 06. Cotton Business Cards Business Cards Have a Hidden Secret These business cards from MOO may not seem anything out of the ordinary, but they are actually made entirely of offcuts of cotton T-shirts (the fabric left over once the pattern has been cut). The company teamed up with Mohawk Fine Papers to reinvent one of the
oldest methods of paper manufacturing. The t-shirt clippings are collected, converted into pulp and then dried and pressed into a strong, flexible, naturally bright white paper, ready to be turned into high quality business cards. Watch the video to see how it's done.07 Engraved John T. Kim created this design by laser cutting and engraving
basswood The clue is in the title of these engraved unique business cards from New York-based designer John T. Kim. Created by laser cutting and basswood engraving, the woodgrain pattern makes each card truly unique. Engraved began his life as a kickstarted project aimed at funding $1,500. He ran for 30 days, and during that time
garnered enough attention to raise nearly $24 million. MODHairThis cool music comb professional plays a rock theme When the owner runs their nail along the teeth of this musical comb, he plays a classic rock theme. The innovative idea was developed by Amsterdam-based designer Fabio Milito for MODhair, a rock'n'roll salon in Rome.
A brilliant way to integrate brand identity into a single card.09. BentplyThis smart business card can be folded into a tiny armchair What you see here is a neat business letterpress card and mailer for the Bentply furniture store in London that can be made into a mini plywood chair. Plywood. smart card was created by designer Richard C
Evans and produced by Elegante Press in Lithuania. Just follow the instructions and the kiss-cut card can be folded into a thumbnail of the iconic 1934 plywood armchair designed by Gerald Summers.10. GreekA brilliant design from the FCB Design for the Greek restaurant OK, so these are probably not the most practical business cards
in the world, but the idea is pretty cool. Developed by Cape Town-based creative agency FCB, these creative cards were made for a Greek restaurant, and play with the traditional Greek custom of breaking plates. Made from broken pieces of pottery, the unique design is decorated simply with the name and phone number of the
restaurant. Number.
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